Introduction
============

Pulmonary delivery of drugs is attractive due to benefits such as rapid absorption by the massive surface area of the alveolar region, the abundant vasculature, thin air-blood barrier, and the avoidance of first pass metabolism [@B1]. Monitoring the pulmonary delivery is important for evaluation of new delivery methods into the lung, new therapeutic aerosol or powder formulations and for patients with impaired, atypical lung function that may require imaging to confirm delivery. Another key application is the monitoring of slow-release formulations that need to remain long enough in the lung and resist mucociliary clearance to deliver sufficient net dosage over time.

Existing imaging techniques such as X-ray computed tomography (CT) that image the human anatomy rely on contrast agents to highlight the aerosol in the lung. While recent work on developing CT contrast agents have been promising [@B2],[@B3], one key challenge is the high tissue background signal in the body. In contrast to *in vitro* studies, *in vivo* studies require a high concentration of contrast agent to achieve a detectable change. This is difficult when imaging small amounts of aerosol spread over the lung. Conventional CT contrast agents have a sensitivity of around 1 mM [@B4]. However, recent work on gold nanoparticles report a CT cell tracking detection limit of 20,000 cells per μL at \~600 pg AuNP per cell [@B4]. Other anatomical imaging techniques such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and ultrasound (US) also use contrast agents and have sensitive detection of these agents. MRI has a reported sensitivity between 0.01-1 mM and US has \~1 pM sensitivity when microbubbles are used [@B5]. However, both of these modalities have difficulty imaging structures containing air, such as the lung, due to air-tissue interface susceptibility changes and poor transmission of ultrasound through air, respectively.

As a result, tracer imaging modalities such as gamma scintigraphy have been the method-of-choice for imaging aerosols in the lung [@B6]. A tracer modality does not receive any signal from the anatomy and thus only images the tracer agent [@B7],[@B8]. This enables higher sensitivity and excellent contrast. Currently, nuclear medicine imaging techniques such as positron emission tomography (PET) and gamma scintigraphy are the gold standard for *in vivo* aerosol imaging [@B6],[@B9] and have reported sensitivities in the picomolar region [@B5]. Nuclear medicine techniques to image inhaled aerosol have been used for a multitude of clinical applications. One such clinical test is known as pulmonary radioaerosol mucociliary clearance (PRMC) test. Here, radioaerosol (nebulized 99m-technetium-albumin colloid) is inhaled and the time for the lung mucociliary clearance of this aerosol measured. This PRMC metric has been found to have high sensitivity and specificity for the disease primary ciliary dyskinesia [@B10],[@B11]. Gamma scintigraphy has also been used for comparative evaluation of different aerosol formulations of asthma medication [@B9] as well as to evaluate the lung deposition and mucociliary clearance of inhaled therapeutic nanocarriers [@B12]. PET radioaerosol has been used to evaluate lung inflammation in diseases such as sarcoidosis, cystic fibrosis [@B13], and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) [@B9].

However, there are a few limitations to nuclear medicine imaging of aerosols. One, these techniques inherently depend on the patient inhaling a radioactive tracer that poses an ionizing radiation risk, especially to the lungs, which is one of the most radiosensitive organs in the body [@B14], [@B15]. In addition, the intrinsic nuclear degradation of the radioactive tracer limits the length of mucociliary clearance studies. The bulk of nuclear medicine studies conducted use 18F-fludeoxyglucose (FDG) with a 2 h half-life or 99m-technetium (99mTc) with a 6 h half-life [@B16]. While longer half-life tracers such as indium-111 (2.8 day half-life) are available [@B16], this incurs a larger net radiation dose to the patient or weaker SNR. Moreover, the preparation of radiopharmaceuticals is time-consuming, expensive and usually requires in-house hot chemistry facilities.

To address these challenges, we propose to use magnetic particle imaging (MPI) that was invented in 2005 by Gleich and Weizenecker [@B17]. It produces a sensitive tracer image with zero ionizing radiation, robust imaging in the lung [@B8],[@B18]-[@B20], and uses relatively safe SPIONs [@B21]. Because there is no signal from tissue, MPI images have very high contrast as shown in **Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**. MPI images the electronic magnetization of superparamagnetic iron oxide nanoparticles (SPIONs), which is 22 million times stronger than the nuclear magnetization imaged in MRI [@B22]. MPI uses strong gradient magnetic fields to generate a sensitive field-free-point (or line geometry) and this is rastered over a 3D volume to form an image [@B22]-[@B25]. One raster trajectory is shown in **Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**, but others such as the Lissajous trajectory may be used [@B26],[@B27]. Image reconstruction [@B23],[@B28],[@B29] and hardware details are described in prior work [@B27],[@B30],[@B31].

Magnetic particle imaging has numerous advantages. First, MPI has high sensitivity and contrast [@B32],[@B33]. Recent work has reported \~100 pg per 1 mm^3^ voxel sensitivity [@B34] and high temporal resolutions of 46 frames-per-second [@B35]. Second, the SPIONs usable for MPI do not produce ionizing radiation, are safe and have been used in clinical applications [@B21],[@B36]-[@B38]. Third, because the SPIONs are magnetic nanoparticles that do not radioactively degrade over time like radiotracers, this enables months-long longitudinal *in vivo* cell tracking studies [@B8],[@B39]. This is valuable for long studies where the SPION does not enter the bloodstream and thus has a longer time before it is cleared, such as in the clinical pulmonary radioaerosol mucociliary clearance (PRMC) test. SPIONs are slow to degrade and there is no need for hot chemistry preparation of a fresh radiopharmaceutical for each new scan. Lastly, MPI is fully quantitative with zero depth attenuation as validated in prior work [@B22],[@B30] thus is able to quantify the inhaled aerosol at any depth and with no view limitations since the low frequency magnetic excitation fields used in MPI penetrate completely through all types of tissue. Magnetic particle imaging has also been studied in many other applications (preclinical models) such as real-time MPI-guidance of catheters [@B40],[@B41], stroke diagnosis [@B35], angiography [@B42], lung perfusion [@B19], lung ventilation [@B20],[@B43], cancer imaging [@B44], stem cell tracking [@B8],[@B18],[@B45], brain perfusion imaging [@B46], magnetic hyperthermia [@B47]-[@B50] and gut bleed detection [@B51].

In this preclinical study, we demonstrate that MPI can track and quantify inhaled aerosol with high sensitivity and contrast and demonstrate its potential as a non-radioactive complement to nuclear medicine for evaluating mucociliary clearance and delivery efficiency of the inhaled aerosol towards inhaled therapeutic monitoring.

Methods
=======

Nanoparticle characterization
-----------------------------

SPIONs (Perimag^TM^, micromod Partikeltechnologie GmbH, Rostock, Germany) was added to the aerosol mix in order to track the aerosol *in vivo* with magnetic particle imaging. These multi-core nanoparticles were prepared by precipitation of iron oxide in the presence of dextran, resulting in 50% (w/w) iron oxide in a matrix of dextran (40.000 Da molecular weight). The hydrodynamic diameter is \~130 nm with PDI \< 0.25 (Zetasizer NanoZS90, Malvern Instruments Ltd., UK). Bright-field TEM (JOEL 1200 EX Transmission Electron Microscope, JEOL USA Inc., Massachusetts, USA) at 120 keV was performed and results shown in **Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**. Individual cores within each multi-core cluster have average size \~5.5 ± 2 nm. The dynamic magnetization properties at MPI scanning parameters (20.225 kHz and 40 mTpp), which are more relevant to MPI performance than static magnetization, were measured by a custom-built magnetic particle spectrometer MPS as described previously [@B52],[@B53]. The linearity of MPI signal with aerosol mass to validate MPI-based quantification of SPION-based aerosol is plotted in **Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C**.

Aerosol inhalation setup
------------------------

Details of the experimental groups are shown in **Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}** and the inhalation hardware setup was constructed as shown in **Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**. In short, the nebulizer was connected in line between the y-junction and the output of the rodent ventilator device to inject the aerosol into the ventilation airstream to be inhaled by the rodent. SPIONs were mixed into 1x phosphate buffered saline or the existing therapeutic formulation to a final concentration of 5 mg/mL (1.7 mg iron / mL). Due to the low concentration, the aerodynamic properties of the aerosol droplets should be negligibly affected by addition of SPIONs (\< 0.5% weight change). Aerosol was generated by a vibrating mesh nebulizer (Aeroneb^TM^ Lab Nebulizer Unit, Small VMD, Kent Scientific Corporation, Connecticut, USA) and the ventilator has tunable stroke volume and rate (Model 683 Small Animal Ventilator, Harvard Apparatus, Holliston, MA, USA).

*In vitro* therapeutic aerosol imaging with MPI and fluorescence imaging
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The MPI agent (SPIONs) was mixed with the model drug, doxorubicin hydrochloride (DOX HCl), then aerosolized as described in the \"Aerosol inhalation setup\" subsection. The drug is not known to be adherent to the plain SPION dextran coating, but additional aldehyde functionalities can be added to make an acid labile linkage with the chemotherapy drug doxorubicin [@B54]. The aerosol was piped through the setup previously described and the output tube was filled with loose surgical gauze that allows airflow. The gauze is approximately 2 cm thick to enable deposition of aerosol on the gauze. The duration of aerosol production was varied and significant deposition was allowed before removing the gauze. The gauze was weighed with a sensitive weighing scale (Ohaus Adventurer Pro AV53) before and after the aerosol deposition to determine the weight of aerosol deposited. Subsequently, fluorescence measurements of deposited model drug (DOX HCl) was performed on the IVIS Lumina^TM^ with Ex/Em at 525/610 nm and total exposure time was kept constant to allow quantification. Lastly, MPI was performed as described in the animal imaging section with a scan field-of-view (FOV) of 14.2 cm × 4.7 cm × 4.0 cm and scan duration of approximately 2 min. The normalized MPI signal, normalized DOX HCl fluorescence signal and aerosol mass are plotted in the correlation graphs in **Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}** and **Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**. Because the SPIONs concentration was dilute (0.17 mg iron / mL) with respect to DOX HCl (1 mg/mL) and low concentrations were maintained while total aerosol deposited was varied, there was no observable quenching of the DOX HCl fluorescence signal by the iron oxide in the experiment.

Animal procedures
-----------------

Female Fischer 344 rats (Charles River Laboratories) weighing \~200 g were used for this study. There were three experimental groups of rats as detailed in **Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**. In Group A (n = 3), \~0.5 mg/kg of SPIONs was delivered by endotracheal intubation. The combination of endotracheal intubation and the small animal ventilator essentially achieves mechanical ventilation of the rat lung, enabling breathing rate and volume to be controlled by the ventilator. Variation of the aerosol droplet size and ventilator piston stroke rate was performed to affect delivery efficiency into the lung. Different aerosol droplet sizes were achieved by use of different size nebulizers. The Aeroneb^TM^ Lab Nebulizer Unit (vibrating mesh nebulizer), Kent Scientific Corporation, Connecticut, USA comes in two sizes: a small VMD device that produces 2.5-4.0 μm aerosol droplets and a standard VMD device that produces 4.0-6.0 μm aerosol droplets. In Group B (n = 3), \~0.3 mg/kg and 0.1 mg/kg of DOX HCl from Sigma-Aldrich or indocyanine green dye (ICG) was mixed and delivered as aerosol. The rodents were imaged with MPI and fluorescence, and imaging was repeated *ex vivo* on the lungs to evaluate MPI\'s ability to track deposition of inhaled therapeutics in the lung. In Group C (n = 3), \~0.3 mg/kg of SPIONs were delivered into the rodents *via* aerosol inhalation and MPI scans were acquired at multiple time points up to 13 days after to evaluate clearance from the lung. For all aerosol inhalation procedures, small doses between 0.05-0.5 mg/kg were used. For comparison, up to 40 mg/kg was reported in animal studies [@B20] and 0.5-7.3 mg/kg in human imaging studies [@B55]. Aerosol was introduced either by placement of the aerosol setup output tube in the mouth cavity (with depression of the tongue), or by endotracheal intubation with controlled ventilation (stroke volume and stroke rate controlled by the small animal ventilator). These animal procedures were conducted in accordance with the National Research Council Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and approved by the UC Berkeley Animal Care and Use Committee.

Animal imaging
--------------

For all animal imaging procedures, animals were maintained under isoflurane anesthesia (2%, 1.5 L/min) for the duration of imaging. MPI was performed with the Berkeley field-free-line (gradient of 6.3 × 6.3 T/m) MPI scanner that was validated in prior work [@B44] with drive (excitation) parameters of 20.225 kHz and 40 mTpp. **Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B** shows the scan trajectory. Experimental group A had a field-of-view (FOV) of 3.2 cm × 4 cm × 10 cm with acquisition time of 75 s. Group B had a FOV of 3.2 cm × 4 cm × 6 cm with acquisition time of 45 s. Group C had a FOV of 3.2 cm × 4 cm × 14.1 cm with acquisition time of 115 s. X-space MPI image reconstruction [@B44] was used. After MPI scans were acquired, the MPI image was co-registered to anatomic reference images. Anatomic references were obtained by a projection x-ray immediately after MPI (Kubtec Xpert 40^TM^ cabinet x-ray unit), or by a post-mortem CT scan (RS9-80 Micro CT scanner from General Electric USA at 30 min acquisition time and 93 μm isotropic resolution). To minimize position misalignment between different imaging modalities, while the animal was under isoflurane on the animal bed, the entire animal bed was transferred between the imaging modalities. MPI/CT fiducial markers that show up in both modalities were placed at corners of the animal bed to enable position alignment between the images. Fluorescence imaging was performed on the IVIS Lumina^TM^ (Ex/Em 740/840 nm for ICG and 525/610 nm for DOX HCl).

Animal biodistribution studies
------------------------------

For assessment of SPION biodistribution *ex vivo,* animals from Group B and Group C were dissected post-sacrifice and the liver, spleen, heart, stomach, intestines, kidneys and lungs were harvested. The organs were imaged using MPI, with 12 cm × 4.7 cm × 4.0 cm FOV and 2 min acquisition time. For the mucociliary clearance study in Group C, the feces were also collected daily, collated and imaged with MPI using the abovementioned parameters at the stated timepoints. SPION biodistribution within each region of interest was determined in μg as mean ± standard deviation using a calibration curve as previously described in prior MPI studies from our group [@B18],[@B51].

Histology studies
-----------------

For confirmation of delivery of SPION-labeled aerosol to the lung, after euthanasia and *ex vivo* imaging of the lungs, the lung was preserved in 10% formalin in preparation for histological sectioning. Hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining and Prussian blue staining were done to assess SPION distribution within the lung tissue.

Results
=======

*In vivo* evaluation of aerosol delivery efficiency with MPI
------------------------------------------------------------

One of the key applications of radioaerosols is the *in vivo* evaluation of aerosol delivery efficiency [@B9]. Here, we show that MPI is similarly able to visualize the efficiency of different delivery methods for Group A rats (**Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**). It is well known from prior literature that drug-aerosol deposition depends on many factors. Inhalation flow rate, the patient\'s breathing pattern, particle size, and airway geometry have been shown to be most dominant [@B1],[@B56]. However, particle shape, density, thermodynamic state, and surface characteristics including roughness and charge may be influential as well [@B57]. Here, we show that MPI can visualize the differences in efficiency resulting from two of the most dominant factors---inhalation flow rate and particle size. From prior literature, rapid inhalation increases the chance of impaction in the oropharynx and large conducting airways, while slow, steady inhalation increases the chance of penetration to the lung periphery [@B58].**Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B** shows that MPI can visualize this effect. With fast ventilation rate as controlled by the ventilator piston stroke rate (stroke volume and rest of ventilation setup is kept the same), we observed a much larger fraction of aerosol deposited in the central, large conducting airways and lesser aerosol in the peripheral parts of the lung. For particle size, prior literature states the optimum is between 3 and 5 μm [@B59]. In **Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B**, this effect is visualized with MPI. This was investigated by only changing the nebulizer mesh size (Aeroneb^TM^ Small VMD 2.5-4.0 μm to Aeroneb^TM^ Standard VMD 4.0-6.0 μm) while keeping the nebulizer type/brand and ventilation setup the same. The results show a large change in the deposition distribution, where there is focal deposition in the central airways and negligible aerosol reaching the outer lung. While a limited subset of all the parameters affecting drug-aerosol deposition, these examples are a proof-of-concept demonstrating the potential of MPI as a radiation-free alternative to nuclear medicine for *in vivo* evaluation of aerosol delivery efficiency.

*In vivo* tracking of inhaled therapeutics using MPI
----------------------------------------------------

Next, in order to evaluate MPI as an *in vivo* tracking agent for inhaled therapeutics, we utilized aerosols containing a mixture of both a model drug (doxorubicin hydrochloride or indocyanine green) and our SPION imaging agent. **Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A** shows the experimental setup, where the mixed aerosol was tested both *in vitro* and *in vivo.* The *in vitro* results where the aerosol was produced and deposited onto surgical gauze show that the MPI signal is well-correlated with the amount of deposited DOX HCl as measured from the fluorescence signal (R^2^ = 0.971). Next, we evaluated *in vivo* tracking by inhalation of this mixed aerosol in Group B rats. The MPI image clearly visualizes the *in vivo* distribution of the aerosol, while it is difficult to track the distribution with fluorescence imaging due to tissue attenuation and scatter. To address this, *ex vivo* imaging was also performed on the excised lungs. In this case, the MPI image and the fluorescence image are similar in shape and intensity, suggesting that MPI is tracking the deposition of the model drug within the lung. Slight discrepancies in position may be attributed to slight shifting of the lung lobes during transfer between the scanners. These results show the potential of MPI for quantification of therapeutic deposition in the lung towards assessment and monitoring of inhalation therapies.

*In vivo* longitudinal MPI monitoring of mucociliary clearance of deposited aerosol
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

One key application of radioaerosols is the evaluation of lung mucociliary clearance. The PRMC metric obtained from 99mTc radioaerosol studies has been found to have high sensitivity and specificity for primary ciliary dyskinesia [@B10],[@B11]. MPI is a good fit for imaging clearance over long periods of time because, unlike radioaerosols, the SPION imaging agent does not radioactively decay with time. This advantage has been demonstrated in prior work for the tracking of stem cells over 90 days [@B8]. To evaluate MPI as a tool for measuring mucociliary clearance of delivered aerosols, we allowed rats in Group C to inhale SPION aerosols and performed MPI periodically over the course of 13 days. Prior literature established that the dominant clearance of particles larger than 17 nm median diameter occurs through the mucociliary pathway up the trachea, and down the gastrointestinal tract to finally be excreted as feces from the body [@B20],[@B60]. Minor clearance occurs by alveolar macrophages, but this takes a much longer time than the mucociliary pathway [@B61]. While it may be possible for SPIONs to penetrate the blood-lung barrier, especially in disease states that cause higher permeability of the epithelium, the SPION coating thickness can be tailored depending on the study objective to control this possibility. The effect of particle hydrodynamic size on translocation from lung airspace into the blood has been previously studied for the size range of 2 nm to 200 nm [@B62], and there is negligible translocation for nanoparticle sizes 30 nm and above, which is the vast majority of hydrodynamic sizes of MPI nanoparticles. Critically, MPI performance depends on the magnetic core size, which can be kept the same to maintain performance while varying the coating thickness to control biodistribution.

The experimental results in **Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}** show the MPI timecourse study where the mucociliary clearance of the Perimag^TM^ SPIONs (130 nm hydrodynamic size) from the lung into the gastrointestinal tract is clearly visualized. Due to the large hydrodynamic size, there is expected to be negligible penetration of the blood-lung barrier. At the 2 h time point, SPION boli were observed just above the lung. At the 14 h time point, SPIONs were observed in the lower gastrointestinal tract. Over the course of 13 days, the MPI signal in the lungs gradually decreased as the SPIONs were cleared from the lungs. **Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}A** verifies that clearance, rather than decay of the SPION signal, occurred because the loss in MPI signal from the lungs is accounted for by the presence of MPI signal in the GI tract and feces. The high contrast and sensitivity of MPI enables clear visualization of the mucociliary clearance pathway and the different organs and tissues involved.

MPI quantification of mucociliary clearance
-------------------------------------------

Because MPI is fully quantitative with zero depth attenuation [@B17], in addition to non-invasive tracking of the biodistribution through time, we were also able to model the SPION dynamics using a two-compartment model. The first compartment is the lung, while the gastrointestinal tract and the fecal excrement were combined into the second compartment. **Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}A** shows the biodistribution and compartmental fitting for Group C rats. First, the MPI signal was calibrated to a known concentration of SPION using a similar calibration curve to that in **Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C**. Next, regions-of-interest (ROI) were identified for each compartment and the measured MPI concentration was subsequently averaged. The results were finally reported as net iron in each compartment (**Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}A**) and fitted to the exponential model described in prior work [@B20]. The equation used was:
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k~1~ = 0.249 and k~2~ = 0.261 were obtained with the fitting (R^2^ = 0.955). k~2~ indicates the mucociliary time constant, while k~1~ denotes the separation between the fast mucociliary clearance and slow (near constant) clearance term as explained in [@B20]. The results estimate the clearance half-life (without the offset term) as approximately 2.6 days.

The constant offset term can be attributed to deposition in regions (such as terminal bronchioles) with little cilia [@B61] that mainly use the slower alveolar macrophage pathway. The safety of iron oxide particles for lung deposition has also been demonstrated in prior studies [@B63].

Validation of SPION biodistribution
-----------------------------------

To confirm presence of SPIONs in the lung and feces, *ex vivo* MPI scans of all the organs were performed. The results at day 13 in **Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}B** show that SPIONs were only in the lungs and the feces. Negligible signal (\< 1% of lung signal) was observed in the stomach and intestines because the SPIONs were spread out over a large volume and slowly transferred over a long duration of digestion. Thus, the effective SPION concentration is very low, especially at the 13th day *ex vivo* time point when the transfer of SPIONs from the lung is much lower than the initial clearance rate. Prussian blue staining of lung sections show presence of SPIONs in the lung tissue, confirming delivery of SPION aerosol into the lung.

Discussion
==========

This study is the first proof-of-concept of MPI for evaluating delivery efficiency of aerosols as well as tracking of inhaled therapeutics. We also further expanded on a prior clearance study [@B20] to visualize the *full* clearance pathway by detecting SPION clearance through the airways, gastrointestinal tract as well as in the fecal excrement, and finally performing two-compartment modeling of this clearance pathway and the associated kinetics. This monitoring of pulmonary delivery and clearance is important for slow-release formulations that need to resist mucociliary clearance and also for delivery confirmation in patients with diseased lungs who are likely to differ widely from predicted lung models.

The SPION properties can be tailored for MPI in the lung. The imaging performances of spatial resolution and sensitivity depend on the magnetic core. Attention should be given to phase purity [@B64] and the magnetic core size should be kept to \~25 nm for optimal imaging performance for single-core nanoparticles [@B53]. Multi-core nanoparticles should follow formulations similar to Resovist^TM^ or recent multi-core SPION work [@B65]. In general, the nanoparticle coating thickness and material determine the colloidal stability, targeting and biodistribution properties, physiological half-life [@B66] and, in the case of the lung, ability to penetrate the blood-lung barrier [@B62].

While MPI is presented as a potential complement to radioaerosol techniques for clinical use, several limitations exist and continued development is required before MPI of SPIONs can be fully realized for clinical use in the lung. One limitation is that MPI is less sensitive (nanomolar sensitivity) than nuclear medicine (1-10 pM sensitivity for PET and 10-100 pM for SPECT) [@B5]. However, MPI is a new imaging technology and still has room for improvement since the hardware, scanning strategies and nanoparticles have not been exhaustively optimized yet. Recent hardware efforts to improve sensitivity are promising and a step towards picogram sensitivity [@B34]. The difference in sensitivity may be partially addressed by using larger doses of SPIONs (up to millimolar concentrations as approved by FDA [@B38]); whereas, due to radiation dose limits, nuclear medicine cannot perform the same increase in tracer dose. For instance, lung scintigraphy with 99mTc-MAA already gives \~185 MBq of radiation with a 11 pM radiotracer in a 1 mL injected volume [@B67].

Another limitation of MPI is that SPIONs are about 10-200 nm in hydrodynamic size and are larger than radioisotopes. Depending on the relative size of the SPION to the therapeutic agent, the valid timeframe for tracking of the therapeutic may be different. If controlled-release nanocarriers (comparable or larger in size than SPIONs) are being tracked rather than the small-molecule drug payload, then the SPIONs could be attached to the surface of these nanocarriers and the timeframe of tracking is valid throughout the entire in vivo timeframe of the nanocarrier. Such a study with MPI would be valuable to determine the residence time of the controlled-release nanocarrier in the lung and if it gets cleared out too quickly by mucociliary clearance.

In contrast, if a small-molecule therapeutic is of interest where the SPION is bigger than the therapeutic and tagging of the SPION to the therapeutic is difficult, then the valid timeframe is limited to only the initial aerosol deposition stage. The therapeutic will travel with the SPION in the aerosol droplet, and the initial deposition location is marked by the SPION. Over time, the SPION may be cleared by the mucociliary mechanism, while the small-molecule therapeutic diffuses into the bloodstream. As such, after the initial deposition point, MPI cannot track the drug in the bloodstream; therefore, the MPI scan should be performed immediately after pulmonary administration. Regardless, the ability for locating and quantifying the initial deposition of the aerosol (and thus quantifying the drug dosage available to alveoli for diffusion into the blood) is valuable for treatment planning. Further development of smaller, but still MPI-compatible nanoparticles that can tag onto small-sized therapeutics may enable MPI tracking of small therapeutics in the future. Such smaller nanoparticles may also be able to penetrate the blood-lung barrier and be targeted to specific organs, similar to how 5 nm gold nanoparticles can be non-invasively targeted to the brain [@B68]. Regardless, MPI can currently complement SPECT in the many current applications where large-size radioaerosols such as 99mTc albumin colloid aerosols are used [@B9].

While inhaling particulates has been known to cause damage to the lung such as pneumoconiosis, pathogenicity is highly dependent on the characteristics of the particulates, especially the cytotoxicity or chemical features of the particulate itself as well as particle size-dependent activation of inflammation response [@B69]. With regard to the cytotoxicity of SPIONs, the SPIONs used in MPI are purely iron oxide (FDA approved for anemia therapy [@B38]) coated with a biocompatible coating, and as such, direct cytotoxicity is not expected. A prior study [@B70] showed that magnetite Fe3O4 nanoparticles (typically used in MPI) have negligible cytotoxicity for human alveolar type II-like epithelial cell line, A549, with merely 1-2% non-viable cells, a similar level to the negative control (\~1%), while in contrast, CuO nanoparticles showed \> 90% cytotoxicity. Other mechanisms of lung alveoli damage are related to the alveolar macrophages such as activation of oxidant (ROS) generation, stimulation of inflammatory cytokines and chemokines, and secretion of fibrogenic factors [@B69]. However, alveolar macrophage activation has a large dependence on particle size, where particle sizes less than 100 nm do not generate a large response [@B61]. MPI SPIONs are typically around or less than 100 nm, even with the biocompatible coating, and with further development, SPIONs can be made smaller to reduce alveolar macrophage response. Lastly, a key factor in pneumoconiosis development is the chronic exposure to silica or coal dust, which is on a different scale compared to single dose SPION administration in MPI scans.

Besides imaging, MPI has other characteristics that are potentially useful for various clinical applications. First, SPIONs can also provide relaxation information where relaxation refers to the delay in the magnetization response of the SPION. This delay and its associated time constant is affected by the physical environment of the SPIONs and can be leveraged as a sensor to enable *in vivo* sensing of tumor micro-environment factors such as viscosity and pH to provide additional contrast [@B41],[@B71]-[@B73]. Second, the SPION magnetic core can also act as an actuator or heating agent to give a theranostic capability to the SPION imaging agent. This is especially useful since the same core can be used for imaging and therapy, and is thus very well-suited for image-guided therapy. Recent work has shown proof-of-concept of such image-guided therapy [@B50]. In addition, a method to exploit the MPI hardware to arbitrarily heat some SPIONs but not others in the body has been shown [@B50]. This enabled localized treatment of tumors (potentially lung tumors) while sparing other tissues with non-specific SPION uptake [@B47],[@B50]. Furthermore, because SPIONs can be shifted by magnetomotive forces from magnetic gradient fields, the therapeutic aerosol can be additionally moved in an image-guided fashion to a target region of the lung, increasing therapeutic efficiency [@B43],[@B74].

Conclusion
==========

In this work, we have demonstrated proof-of-concept of MPI for various lung applications such as evaluation of efficiency and uniformity of aerosol delivery, tracking of the initial aerosolized therapeutic deposition *in vivo*, and sensitive visualization of the entire mucociliary clearance pathway from the lung, airways and through the gastrointestinal tract. While MPI is currently a preclinical imaging technique, the results show that MPI has the potential to be a future radiation-free complement to radioaerosol techniques in the clinic. With superb sensitivity and contrast as well as precise actuation of magnetic-based therapies, MPI is also a promising theranostics platform. We believe MPI can serve as a powerful method to improve the medical applications of SPIONs in lung imaging and therapy.
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![**Magnetic particle imaging (MPI) applied to in vivo tracking of inhaled aerosol.** MPI / CT imaging visualizes the in vivo distribution of the inhaled aerosol in the lung airspace (maximum intensity projection) with high contrast and sensitivity. MPI\'s high contrast, high sensitivity and quantitative nature enables it as a radiation-free complement to radioaerosol scintigraphy and PET for in vivo quantification of therapeutic aerosol dose and visualization of biodistribution.](thnov08p3676g001){#F1}

![**Hardware setup used in magnetic particle imaging (MPI) scans. (A)** Photograph of the Berkeley field-free-line MPI preclinical scanner with 6.3 T/m gradient strength. **(B)** The MPI scanner uses electromagnets to generate a field-free-line (FFL) magnetic field gradient, where the effective magnetic field is zero at the line but high everywhere else. MPI can be understood as a sensitive point or sensitive line modality. When the field-free-line (FFL) is rastered across magnetic nanoparticles such as the SPIONs used here, the rapid change in SPION magnetization generates changing flux, which is picked up by the inductive receiver coil. SPIONs far away from the field-free-line remain magnetically saturated by the gradients and do not produce signal. To form a projection image, the FFL is rastered across the field-of-view with an effective trajectory as shown, thereby probing the in vivo distribution of SPIONs in the rat. Multiple projections can be used to reconstruct a 3D MPI image similar to CT.](thnov08p3676g002){#F2}

![**Characterization of the magnetic nanoparticles in magnetic particle imaging (MPI) scans**. **(A)** TEM of the multi-core clustered SPIONs used. **(B)** Dynamic magnetization curves of the SPION measured at an AC excitation field of 20.225 kHz and 40 mTpp to match the MPI drive field. The saturation of the SPION magnetization at high applied field is critical for signal encoding in imaging and helps localize the received signal to the field-free-line position. **(C)** The MPI signal is well-correlated (R^2^ = 0.969) with aerosol mass, showing that MPI is linearly quantitative for aerosol mass. MPI\'s quantitative nature in vivo has also been well-characterized in prior work [@B18],[@B51].](thnov08p3676g003){#F3}

![**Illustration of the animal procedures used for the different experimental groups in this study.** Group A shows how MPI can evaluate the delivery efficiency of different aerosol delivery methods. Group B verifies the correlation between MPI signal and model drug deposition to quantify drug deposition via MPI. Group C illustrates mucociliary clearance monitoring using MPI.](thnov08p3676g004){#F4}

![**Magnetic particle imaging (MPI) is able to assess the delivery efficiency of different methods. (A)** Experimental setup showing how the aerosol is delivered by controlled ventilation to the rodent. **(B)** MPI assessment of the delivery efficiency of three different methods. Method 1 uses a slow controlled ventilation rate. This enables the aerosol to be more evenly distributed in the lung. Method 2 uses a fast, controlled ventilation rate, resulting in more inertial impaction of the aerosol in the central conducting airways as opposed to the finer airways in the lung periphery. Method 3 increases the size of the aerosol droplets and therefore significantly increases the probability of inertial impaction in the central airways, resulting in poor delivery to lung periphery.](thnov08p3676g005){#F5}

![**Magnetic particle imaging (MPI) is able to quantify the delivery of aerosolized therapeutics. (A)** Experimental setup. The MPI agent (SPIONs) was mixed with the model drug, doxorubicin hydrochloride, then aerosolized. The aerosol was piped through the same inhalation setup in **Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A** and the output was inhaled by the rat for the in vivo experiment or deposited on surgical gauze for the in vitro experiment. **(B)** Fluorescence measurements of deposited Dox HCl for the in vitro experiment show good correlation with the MPI signal, confirming that the MPI image can quantify drug deposition. The amount of aerosol produced and deposited on a gauze pad was varied and fluorescence and MPI of the deposited aerosol were performed as detailed in the methods section. **(C)** MPI can image at depth through tissue compared to fluorescence imaging where it is difficult to image the drug deposition at depth. Ex vivo imaging of the lungs confirms that the MPI image and the fluorescence image match, showing that MPI images the initial drug distribution in the lungs and provides clear visualization in vivo and at depth. Prussian blue staining of lung histological sections confirms presence of SPIONs in the lung.](thnov08p3676g006){#F6}

![**MPI is able to track with high contrast and sensitivity the clearance of delivered aerosol.** The clearance pathway is clearly visualized by visible boli in the trachea and in the gastrointestinal tract (white arrows). Because SPIONs do not radioactively decay over time, MPI is suitable for longitudinal imaging of aerosol clearance. The visible attenuation of the signal is due to mucociliary clearance from the lung, as the lost signal is accounted for by MPI signal in excreta. MPI thus has the potential to be a radiation-free complement to current pulmonary radioaerosol mucociliary clearance clinical tests.](thnov08p3676g007){#F7}

![**MPI quantification of the SPION biodistribution over time. (A)** Changes in the biodistribution of SPIONs and two-compartment model fitting show that SPIONs are cleared from the lung and through the GI tract into excreta. The quantitative nature and high sensitivity of MPI shown here makes it a promising radiation-free alternative to radioaerosol procedures. **(B)** Ex vivo MPI validation shows SPIONs in only the lungs and excreta.](thnov08p3676g008){#F8}

[^1]: Competing interests: E. Yu is an employee of Magnetic Insight Inc. and S. Conolly holds stock in the company. Magnetic Insight Inc. is a company that manufactures MPI scanners.
